
1992),
“the determination of a committee on professional medical conduct may be
reviewed by the Administrative Review Board for professional medical conduct.”
Either the licensee or the Department may seek a review of a committee
determination.

(McKinney Supp. $230-c  subdivisions 1 through 5, 

$230, subdivision 10, paragraph (h) of the
New York State Public Health Law.

As prescribed by the New York State Public Health Law $230, subdivision
10, paragraph (i), and 

effective upon the receipt or seven (7) days after mailing by
certified mail as per the provisions of 

:?md the Determination and Order (No. 03-039) of the
Hearing Committee in the above referenced matter. This Determination and Order
shall be deemed 

if: Skowron, M.D.

Dear Parties:

Enclosed please 

RE: In the Matter of Tadeusz 

ab
21 Oak Street
Hartford, Connecticut C 6 106

A

Tedford,  et Danaher, 

180-2299

Joyce A. Lagnese, Esq.

Maher, Esq.
NYS Department of Health
Office of Professional
Medical Conduct

433 River Street, Suite 303
Troy, New York 12 

Bogan, Esq.
Paul Robert 

50 Ridgefield Avenue, Suite 3 17
Bridgeport, Connecticut 066 10

Robert 

aTadeusz Skowron, M.D.

& Skowron, M.D.
16 Williamsbridge Lane
Avon, Connecticut 0600 1

- RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

A
Tadeusz 

11,2003 Executive Deputy Commissioner

CERTIFIED MAIL 

CommisfhW

Dennis P. Whalen

February 
0r.P.H.Novello,  M.D., M.P.H., Antortia C. 

121804299303 Troy, New York River Street, Suite 

STATE OF NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
433 
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Enclosure

' au of Adjudicationf

Horan at the above address and one copy to the other
party. The stipulated record in this matter shall consist of the official hearing
transcript(s) and all documents in evidence.

Parties will be notified by mail of the Administrative Review Board’s
Determination and Order.

Sincerely,

Tyr ne T. Butler, Director
B

from the notice of appeal in which to file their
briefs to the Administrative Review Board. Six copies of all papers must also be
sent to the attention of Mr. 

Horan, Esq., Administrative Law Judge
New York State Department of Health
Bureau of Adjudication
Hedley Park Place
433 River Street, Fifth Floor
Troy, New York 12180

The parties shall have 30 days 

All notices of review must be served, by certified mail, upon the
Administrative Review Board and the adverse party within fourteen (14) days of
service and receipt of the enclosed Determination and Order.

The notice of review served on the Administrative Review Board should be
forwarded to:

James F. 



Skowrw,  M.D. 1Tadeusz  J. 

Lagnese & Neal, 21 Oak Street, Hartford, Connecticut 06106.

Evidence was received and transcripts of these proceedings were made.

After consideration of the entire record, the Hearing Committee issues this

Determination and Order.

Tedford, 

Dan&r,af 

Maher,‘  Esq., of Counsel. The Respondent

appeared in person and was represented by Joyce A. Lagnese, Esq., 

Bogan, Esq., and Paul Robert 

Berens, Jr., Esq., General Counsel, by

Robert 

officer.

The Petitioner appeared by  Donald P. 

,in this matter pursuant to Section

230(10)(e) of the Public Health Law.  John Wiley, Esq.,  Administrative Law Judge,

served as the Administrative 

McCaffwty, Esq., duly designated members of the State Board for Professional

Medical Conduct, served as the Hearing Committee  

4

Skowron, M.D. Hrusikesh Parlda,  M.D., Chairperson,  Eleanor Kane, M.D., and

William 

Tadeusz 11,2002, were served upon the Respondent,  
A

of Charges, both dated October  

1 ORDER

BPMC NO. 03-39

A hearing was held on January 23, 2003, at the offices of the New York State

Department of Health (“the Petitioner”). A Notice of Referral Proceeding and a Statement

’

AND

& SKOWRON, M.D.

DETERMINATION 

TADEUSZ 
R

OF

: DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
STATE BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL CONDUC

IN THE MATTER

NEWYORKSTATE OF 



J. Skowron, M.D. 2radeusz  

number  170129

by the New York State Education Department (Petitioner’s Ex. 4).

the issuance of license  l&1987, by 

practice

medicine in New York State on May  

R8SpOnd8r$ was authorized to  th8 ‘Skowron, M.D., $Tadeusz

were unanimous.

1.

rej8ct8d in favor

of the cited evidence. All Hearing Committee findings  

evidencq if any, was considered and 

arriving

at a particular finding. Confliding  

COmmitt88 in the Hearing refer to evidence found persuasive by  

‘Ex.”

These citations 

prefix the denoted  by par8IIth8S8S refer to exhibits, 

entire record in this

matter. Numbers below in 

review of the mad8 after aw8r8 

th8 Respondent: Tadeusz J. Skowron, M.D.

FINDINGS OF FACT

The following Findings of Fact 

WlTNESSES

For the Petitioner: Non8

For 

.’(,. ‘.’ 

.:

as Appendix 1.

orderth8 Statement of Charges are attached to this Determination and  Pro&ding and 

ReferralSection 6539(9)(b) and (d). Copies of the Notice of 

the Respondent is charged with professional misconduct

licensee.

In the instant case,

pursuant to Education Law

uponthe  

b8

imposed 

t0 penalty th8 S8V81ity of nature and th8 t0 a determination of  

expedited

hearing is limited  

scope of an Th8 if,committed  in New York. 

charged  with

misconduct based upon a prior criminal conviction in New York State or another

jurisdiction, or upon a prior administrative adjudication regarding conduct that would

amount to professional misconduct,  

licens88  is 6530(g). In such cases, a 

soleiy with a

violation of Education Law Section  

charged  lic8nse8 is expedited hearing when a 

Th8

statute provides for an 

230(1.0)(p).  Se&ion 

STATEMENT OF CASE

This case was brought pursuant to Public Health Law



Tadwsz  J. Skowron, M.D. 3 II

the profession with

incompetence on more than one occasion;” and

- “Practicing 6530(5) Sedion  - New York Education Law  

- “Practicing the profession with

gross negligence on a particular occasion;”

6530(4) _ New York Education Law Section  

the profession with

negligence on more than one occasion;”

- “Practicing 6530(3) New York Education Law Section  -

Respondent would

constitute professional misconduct under the laws of New York State, had the conduct

occurred in New York State, pursuant to:

CONCLUSlONS

The Hearing Committee concludes ‘that the conduct of the  

Untreated,  and failed to obtain written consent for a

treatment requiring such consent. (Department Ex. 5).

HEARING COMMITTEE 

canc8r to metastasize th8 

ther8by

allowing 

the patient to a pulmonologist in a timely manner, canc8r,  failed to refer 

patient’s

lung 

th8 the diagnosis of 

toertsure  that

necessary diagnostic testing was performed, thus delaying  

failed the patient’s symptoms, 

p8rform a

rectal examination that was called for, given 

th8 Respondent failed to th8 second patient, the Connecticut Board found that 

n.acassary

diagnostic testing, and failed to refer the patient to a specialist when needed. Regarding

failed to conduct a complete examination, failed to ensure 

the

patient’s condition, 

adequately evaluate Respondent did not Connediwt Board found that the the ~ patient, 

m88t

the applicable standard of care in the treatment of two patients. Regarding the first

failed to the Respondent The Connecticut Board concluded that  

succ8ssfully 34 hours of continuing

medical education. 

$10,000.00 civil penalty, and required him to complete  ~

Respond8nt’s

license on five years probation with terms and conditions, required him to pay a

the plac8d  Dedsion’),  (‘Conneckut  

2092, the Connecticut Medical Examining Board (“Connecticut

Board”), by a Memorandum Decision  

2. On May 21, 



Tadausz  J. Skowron, M.D. 4I

seeks a suspension of the

penalty than. the

penalty recommended by the Petitioner. The Petitioner 

Th8 Respondent did not

challenge this contention, but, instead, only sought  a less stringent 

6530[6]). (Section  6530[5])  and gross incompetence  

653q4]), incompetence on more than one occasion

(Section 

6530[3]), gross negligence (Section  

{Sedion

types of professional misconduct

pursuant to Education Law Section 6530: negligence on more than on8 occasion  

occurred in New York State, four  they 

.#I8

Statement of Charges that the acts described in the Connecticut Decision would

constitute, had 

The Petitioner contended in hearing is a narrow one. 

DETERMlNATlON

The dispute in this 

COMMll-l-EE  

.”

VOTE: Sustained (3-O)

HEARING 

under the laws of New York state.. / York state, constitute professional misconduct  

New/ state, where the conduct resulting in the disciplinary action would, if committed in  

another

I VOTE: Sustained (3-O)

I SECOND SPECIFICATION

‘Respondent violated New York Education Law Section 6539(9)(d) by having

disciplinary action taken by a duly authorized professional disciplinary agency of  

.INew York state.. i professional misconduct under the laws of  

~ which the finding was based would, if committed in New York state, constitute,

where the conduct uponagency of another stat8 

been

found guilty of improper professional practice or professional misconduct by a duly

authorized professional disciplinary  

6530(9)(b) by having New York Education Law Section  

”

VOTE OF THE HEARING COMMITTEE

FIRST SPECIFICATION

“Respondent violated 

. . 

the profession with

gross incompetence;. 

- “Practicing 6530(6) New York Education Law Section  



Skowron,  M.D. 5

negligence

against him. He testified that he is in compliance with the probation requirements of the

Connecticut Decision and that he would comply with any probation requirements imposed

in New York State.

Tadeuu J. 

medical other patient had ever made a complaint of 

medical  care he provides was limited

to testimony that no 

the quality of 8Vid8nc8  regarding 

the patient’s condition.

The Respondent offered no mitigating circumstances regarding the treatment of

either patient. His 

untreat8d

and caused an unnecessary deterioration of  

canc8r to metastasize allOW8d  the lung canc8r 

pulmonologist  upon

making the diagnosis of lung 

the patient to a refer needed and to 

The Respondent’s failure

to order diagnostic testing when  

‘lung cancer that constitutes not merely negligence and

incompetence, but gross negligence and gross incompetence 

I
with the quality of medical care provided by the Respondent. Regarding SM., the

Connecticut Decision describes mismanagement and inaction in the diagnosis and

treatment of the patient’s  

serious  problemssecond  patient, S.M., demonstrate  

the Connecticut

~ Decision, particularly regarding the  

The findings in R8spofId8nt’S  proposal. 

/ lead.

The Petitioner’s proposed penalty is more commensurate with the professional

misconduct in this case than the 

Conn8&cut’sfollow Commit@8  should 

ConneCticut  Board saw no need to impose

a severe sanction and suggested that this Hearing  

r8k#tIs to the

practice of medicine in New York State prior to the completion of his probation in

Connecticut. The Respondent noted that the  

when and if the Respondent 

Th8 Respondent

requested that such probation commence 

Conn8cticut Board. terms like those imposed by the 

R8spondent  seeks a period of

probation on 

Connedicut. The succ8ssfully completes his probation in 

pradics medicine lasting until the Respondentlicense to Respondent’s New York 



Skowron,  M.D. 6Tadausz  J. 

McCafferty,  Esq.

Parld
Chairperson

Eleanor Kane, M.D.
William 

Hevw’l%~
Hruslkesh 

r
2003) Y *-i 

MiFr, New York

maill

DATED: 

registered servic8 or. by certified or  

the Respondent or the

Respondent’s attorney by personal  

b8 effective upon service on  Or&r shall 

Connedicut  Decision.

2. This 

thesuccessfully  completed his term of probation pursuant to 

Medical Conduct

documentation that he has 

office of Professional 

the

Respondent provides to the Petitioner’s  

until suspafxkd m8diCin8  is license  to practice  

people of New York State.

ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

1. The Respondent’s  

proted the 

the duty to reject any proposed sanction that the

Committee believes is insufficient to  

.Hearing

Committee, which has the authority and  

s8ver8 sanction is not binding on this ChOSe to impose a less COnn8CtiCkJt Board 

theTh8 fact that 

th8 Hearing

Committee will impose the sanction sought by the Petitioner.  

R8spOndent’S  professional misconduct, wriousness  of the Given the 



.
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A?TENTION: HON.Street, Troy, New York, River Sm floor, 433 Hedley Park Place, 

Bureau of Adjudication,Legai Affairs, Diion of Heslth, 

N8w

York State Department of 

s&nit&l to the b8 direct examination must tima necessary for their 

witnesws  and an

estimate of the 

th8 number of Wstimony, int8nd  to present sworn 

wellasthelengthaftimeanywitnesswillbepermittedtotesWy.

If you 

CommitteealsomaylimitthenumberaSwitnesseswhosetestimonywiUberecehred,as

Thaofferedthatwouldshowthatth8~wouldnotbeacrimeinNwYorl<~.  

baevidewe  may jurisdii,  conWtion  of state law crimes in other  based on the 

whemthecihargm

are 

natureandsevrtrityafthepenaltytobeimpogeduponthelicensee. 

.relating  to thelimited to evidence and testimony  stdctly b8 

Such8vkhCa

or sworn testimony shall  

Youmayproduc8widanceorswomt8stimonyonyourbshalf.  

ba represented by

counsel. 

person at the proceeding and may  

the proceeding will be sworn and examined.

You may appear in 

witnesses at and the 

proc8eding  will be

made 

the record of Ststement  of Charges. A stenographic 

set forth

in the attached 

proceeding,  evidence will be received  concerning the allegations 

433 Rir

Street, Troy, New York 12180.

At the 

5” Floor, H8dley Park Place, 1030 in the forenoon of that day at the 

StateBoardforP~~lMedioalConduct(Commitlee)onthe21~‘yOfNovember

2002, at 

thecommittee  on professional conduct of  proceeding will be conducted before a  

401:

The 

Sec&s 301-307 and Proc.  Act 230(10)(p) and N.Y. State Admin. 0 

N-Y. Pub.

Health Law 

prwisions of held pursuant to the be proceedhyl  will 
I PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT:

An adjudicatory 

Bridgeport,CTO6610

Avenue
Avon, CT 06001 suite 317

Rii ‘50 LaneWillii  
&OVVRON, M.D.

16 

R
TO: RON, M.D. TADEUSZ 

CO-@-OB434-A
4. SKOWRON, M.D. PROCEEDING
x

REFERRAL

TADEUSZ 

MATIER NOTICE OF
I

INTHE I
I

PROFESSONAL  MEDICAL CONDUCTBOAR0 FOR 
Hl+TH

STATE 
‘. DEPARTMENT OF YORK I STATE OF NEW 
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MEDI IN IN N Y

Al-r

C

SUSTHAT PEN P E

MINATINADCSIN E H PR

Medical Conduct.

Revkw

Board for Professional 

Administratlva  reviewed  by tha detam~&tion may be dat8rmjnatbn. Such 

guift,

and a 

cnnc!usions as to report  of its findings, written Ml make a The  Committee 

.riir tlof’

atoP idooum8nWion.  

affiivfts of actual engagement. Claims of illness will

require medical 

d8takd 

ob court

engagement will require  

grantad.  Claims Adjournment requests are not routinely  procaeding.  

scheduwdate8fthewhose name appears below, at least five days prior to theH8alth, 

kpWment ofth8 attonwy for tothe th8 request address  indicated above, with a copy of 

at,th8Buregu  of Adjudication, writing to the b8 made in 

Pleesenotethat

requests for adjournments must  

Thepmc&xliimaybeheldwh8th8rornotyouapp8ar.  

d8afp8rs8n.

testfmony  of, anyth8 proceedings to, and the  interpret  deaf to th8 interpreter  of qualified  

n3asonabl8notice,wilfpmvid8atnochargeaDepartment, uponAct, the 

Admfnistrative

Procedure 

th8 Stat8 301(5) of below. Pursuant to Section 

andacoWafallpapersmustbeservedonthesamedateontheDepartmentdHealth

attorney indicated 

November  12.2002,befor  or above on indicat8d  address the Adjtdicath  at Bumau of 

sb<copiesofallsuchpapersyouwishtosubmit~befiledwiththeCommittee. 

Youmayfileabri8fandaffidavitswithth8Haalthwhosenam8appearsbelow.  

indicatedabove,anda~shellbefamrardedtotheattomeyfortheDeparbnentd

addressAdjudkaW~,  at the the Bureau of ba filed with answ8r shall 

Youmaywishtoseekthead/iceofownselp~~olhrgsuchan

answer. The 

bad8amadadmitW.  

AnyChargedAllegst&nrrotsoan%8redshalllsterthantendayspriortothehearing. 

All8gatiobs in the Statement of Charges noand th8 Charges each of 

shall file a

written answer to  

you $230(10)(p),  providons  of N.Y. Public Health Law the 

12,202.

Pursuant to 

November 

Wbefare’below, cm indk8ted  at%XTtey  He&h Dep8rbnentod  th8 we# 8s Adjudiition”)  as 

“Bumau  of(hereii  NRONE BUTLER, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF ADJUDICATION,  



4024828(516) 
Naw York 12180Tmy, 

433RivarStreat-Suite303
CffiCaOfPKYfas&naiMediCalCOnduct
NawYorkStateDapartmantofHeatth
Assodat8counsel
-fiBogan

addrassad to:bs 

BureauofProfessionaiMedioalConduct

Inquiries should 

D8putycollns8i
PETERD.VAi’lBUREN
&$i?miL&

(!Jl&w//.m~ 

YorkAlbany, New DATED: 



h Paragraph A above.

th8

Connecticut Decision set forth 

modiii?d  the terms of payment of the payment of 

Consent

Order (hereinafter “Connecticut Order”), 

“Conpecticut  Board’), by a 

0-t of Public

Health, Bureau of Regulatory Services (hereinafter, also  

20,202, the State of Connecticut,  

performed thus delaying the
diagnosis of the patient% cancer, failed timely to refer the patient to a pulmonoiogist allowing the

cancer to metastasize untreated, and failed to obtain written consent.

B. On or about August  

diagnostic  testing was 

dignostic

tests, failed to ensure that appropriate 

appropriat8

diagnostic testing, failed to appropriately refer a patient to a medical specialist, and regarding

another patient, failed to perform a rectal examination, failed to perform appropriate  

ensur8 condition,  failed to conduct a complete examination, failed to pati8ntk  

evaluat8  aappropriately 

Medkal Education, based on

failure to meet the applicable standard of care, in that he failed to  

four (34) hours of Continuing 

$lO,OOO.OO  civil penalty

and to successfully complete thirty 

condiions and required him to pay a probation with terms and years 

Respkdent’s  license to practice mediine on fii

(5) 

(her&x&r “Connecticut Decision”), placed  

Deckion,

Medical

Examining Board, (hereinafter “Connecticut Board”), by a Memorandum of  

21,2002, the State of Connecticut, Connecticut about May 

issuance  of liinse number 170129 by the New York

State Education Department

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

A. On or 

15,1987,  by the 

medicine  in

New York state on May 

practice  &as authorized to 4. SKOWRON, M.D., the Respondent,  TADEUSZ 

P CHARGES
W-02-094534-A

A

MAmR STATEMENT

OF OF

TADEUSZ SKOWRON, M.D.

: DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

STATE BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL CONDUCT

IN THE 

STATE OF NEW YORK



Afbanv. New York
L2oQ2@ 

and/or C.

DATED:

8, 

charges:

2. The facts in Paragraphs A,  

professional

misconduct under the laws of New York  state, in that Petitioner  

constkute committed in New York State, lf wcufd,  action discipfinary  

prof8s&onal disciplinary agency of another state, where the conduct

resulting in the 

disciplii  action

taken by a duly authorized 

§653Q(Q)(d)  by having Educatfon Law 

andkx C.

SECOND SPECIFICATION

Respondent violated New York  

1. The facts in Paragraphs A, B,  

‘.P8tNoner  charges:

scondwtunderthelawsof

New York state, in that  

mlccmmitted  in New York state, constitute professional

whit  the finding was based

would, if 

discfplinary agency of another state where the conduct upon  
wpmfe=fonalprofessionai  misconduct by a duly aprofessicnal  practice or improper  

§653Q(Q)(b)  by having been found guilty

of 

Respondent  violated New York Education Law  

mRR

§653Q (6) (gross incompetence).

-SPECIFICATIONS

an&r

4. New York Education Law  

occa@on);(Mcompetenc8 on more than one  93530(5)  New York Education Law  

§653Q(4)  (gross negligence);

3.

occasion);

2. New York Education Law  

mom than on8 (rwgligenc8  on 56530 (3) Education Law New York 

law:

1.

Stat8 wctions  of New York 

pursuantbthe

following 

taws of New York State, underthe  Respondentwouldconsmute misconduct 

th8 Connecticut Board disciplinary actions againstre&ing in C. The conduct 


